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JEREMIAH’S DECLARATION OF THANKSGIVING
(Those who Have Conquered)
The faithful prophet was daily strengthened to endure. “The Lord is with me as a mighty terrible one,” he declared in
faith; “ therefore my persecutors shall stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall
not prosper: their everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.” “Sing unto the Lord, praise ye the Lord: for He hath
delivered the soul of the poor from the hand of the evildoers.” The experiences through which Jeremiah passed in the
days of hs youth and also in the later years of his ministry taught him the lesson that “the way of man is not in himself: it
is not in man that walketh to direct his steps.” He learned to pray, “O Lord, correct me, but with judgment; not in Thine
anger, lest Thou bing me to nothing.”
When called to drink of the cup of tribulation and sorrow,and when tempted in his misery to say, “My strength and my
hope is perished from the Lord,” he recalled the providences of God in his behalf, and triumphantly His compassions fail
not. They are new every morning: great is Thy faithfulness.”
Many professed Christians dwell too much on the dark side of life, when they might rejoice in the sunshine; they repine
when they should be glad; they talk of trials when they should offer praise for the rich blessings they enjoy. They look at
the unpleasnat things, hoard up the disappointments, and sigh over the griefs, and, as a consequence, grow
heavyhearted and sad, when, should they count up their blessings, they would find them so numerous that they would
forget to mention their annoyances. If they would every day take note of the favors that are done them; if they would
store their minds with the precious memory of kindnesses received, how much occasion they would find to render
thanks and praise to the Giver of all good.
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IS THERE PROFIT IN PLEASURE?
What is the purpose of life? Why should anyone want to keep on living? Solomon was looking for meaning, for
“profit”— What profit has a man from all his labor in which he toils under the sun? (Eccl 1:3).
Solomon started his search with wisdom, but found it only led to a great appreciation for the insignificance and futility of
life—wisdom led to sadness, not meaning.
But he had just started the search. Where else could he find meaning in life? One option that everyone considers at one
point or another is to experience pleasure. “If the mind cannot make me happy, then maybe the body can” (Kreeft, Three
Philosophies of Life, p. 39). That experiment in finding meaning through bodily pleasure is something our culture has
been pursuing for decades. How is it working out? It didn’t work out for Solomon, and he had the money, power, and
opportunity to indulge his every craving.
For example, have you ever thought to yourself that you could be happy if you just had your dream house—a mountain
cabin, or beach house, or penthouse in a trendy part of town? So did Solomon. He built his ideal estate: I made my
works great; I built myself houses, and planted myself vineyards. I made myself gardens and orchards, and I
planted all kinds of fruit trees in them. I made myself water pools from which to water the growing trees of the
grove (Eccl 2:4-6).
Have you ever thought you could be happy if you just had some people to help take care of the mundane tasks of life—
people to cook and clean and tidy up? So did Solomon: I acquired male and female servants, and had servants born
in my house (Eccl 2:7a).
Have you ever wanted to be a cowboy, to live on a hobby farm, or to retire to the country with some animals?
Solomon tried that, too: Yes, I had greater possessions of herds and flocks than all who were in Jerusalem before
me (Eccl 2:7b).
And of course, if only you were financially secure, then you’d be happy, wouldn’t you? I also gathered for myself
silver and gold and the special treasures of kings and of the provinces (Eccl 2:8a).
What if you could have whatever you wanted, whenever you wanted it? Whatever my eyes desired I did not keep from
them. I did not withhold my heart from any pleasure (Eccl 2:10a).
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If you had all that you wanted, wouldn’t that, by definition, be enough? The answer is: it’s not enough! The more he
had, the more he wanted, the less he was satisfied. It was a never ending struggle, like grasping for the wind: Then I
looked on all the works that my hands had done and on the labor in which I had toiled; and indeed all was
vanity and grasping for the wind. There was no profit under the sun (Eccl 2:11).
He did it all, experienced every pleasure, every comfort, every entertainment, and it never satisfied him. Pleasure is
pleasure, but it is not meaning.
Is that what you’ve found, too? Is your car or truck enough? Your phone? Your computer? That favorite dish in the holein-the-wall restaurant? That degree?
And worse, after death, he would have to leave everything he had gained to someone else: Then I hated all my labor
in which I had toiled under the sun, because I must leave it to the man who will come after me. And who knows
whether he will be wise or a fool? Yet he will rule over all my labor in which I toiled and in which I have shown
myself wise under the sun. This also is vanity (Eccl 2:18-19).
Pleasure is pleasurable for a while, but only for a while. Eventually it gets boring. And that boredom may lead you
to seek for greater pleasure, more intense, more thrilling, and often more taboo—but it’s never enough, and
eventually you get used to that, too. Hedonism ends in dull decadence. With 700 wives and 300 concubines (1 Kgs
11:3), Solomon knew all about decadence, and it never made him happy. Pleasure is not meaning.
Think of all the Hollywood idols that have died of overdoses, have had a string of meaningless relationships and multiple
divorces, which have gone in and out of rehab, and have otherwise destroyed themselves with vice, in the search for
meaning or pleasure. Did they find it? No more than did Solomon.
Thus, Solomon’s second attempt to find meaning “under the sun” also resulted in failure. If both wisdom and pleasure
failed to give life meaning, what else is there? Only in Jesus Christ our lives are fulfilled with purpose and
meaning. (By Shawn Lazar, Editor of “Grace in Focus”)
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HEALING

GENERAL

Arun Sangar (health)

Church Revival and Transformation

Frank (health)

Workers for the Harvest and Decisions for Jesus

Misha (health)

Community, visitors and guests coming to church or
watching online

Maurizio (health)

COVID impacted countries dealing with 4th wave increase of
cases.

Bill (hospital)
Marie (Heart surgery)

Persons, families and communities affected by this week's
Mudslides, Washouts, Mass flooding resulting in
evacuations - ADRA to help with Communities affected by
relocation

Milan (2 year-old boy with brain cancer)
Rebecca (surgery did not solve double vision)

Teachers and Students in school, Church revival

Marian (cancer)

Healthcare workers, First responders, Frontline workers
HEALTH

Mission field, Bible workers, Bible programs (TV, online)

Ryan (anxiety / depression)

Camp Hope for resources to continue to aid and house
those stranded

Elaine Pappajohn (health)
Terry (Health)

Member’s sister struggling with her faith in Jesus, losing
hope (depression, lost focus of Jesus)

Walter Basaraba (fell, back in hospital)

People in Ethiopia – War has broken out and families are
struggling to contact outside the country due to Internet
and electricity shutdowns

Nobert Sithole (health)
Shannon (health, broken wrist)
REQUESTS
Dennie (academic studies in Nursing)
Ashera Beronicalos (family physical & well-being, spiritual
battle)
Iranian Family being Sponsored by WSDA Church
Adventurers Club (restrictions affecting club)
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•
•
•
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MEDIA
Live Streaming
Sermon Audio
Sermon Video
Photo Gallery
Newsletter

OUR ADDRESS

CONTACT US

Westminster SDA Church

1.604.524.6969

7925 10th Avenue
Burnaby, BC V3N 2S3
Office Hours: Tues - Thurs, 9am - 1pm

info@westminstersda.org
www.westminstersda.org

Speaker on November 20th: Ps Norman Cote

USE OF MASKS ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED IN THE CHURCH
BC SELF HEALTH CHECK: Each person is required to do a Self-Health Check for themselves and their entire family.
For the safety of the vulnerable population, please DO NOT attend church if you or a member of your family shows
ANY sign of illness including sneezing, coughing, extreme fatigue, difficulty breathing, sore throat, fever, chills,
headache, body aches, nausea, vomiting, or a loss of a sense of smell or taste.
FOCUS ON PROPHECY SCHOOL
a. Prophecy Bible Study – Nov. 27 at 2:30 pm
b. Online correspondence classes at
bibleschools.com/1143
i.
Discover: Study the Christ Centred
fundamental beliefs of the Seventh-day
Adventist faith
ii.
Focus on Prophecy such as Daniel and
Revelation
iii.
KidZone: Study the Bible for ages 12
years and under
1. Voiceofprophecy.com/study/kidzon
e
c. Bibleschools.com for alternate languages of
choice
*PRAYER NIGHTS - TUESDAYS, AT 7:00 PM
The meeting link is:
https://zoom.us/j/97305845601?pwd=YUFUUEFCbUV
Da1JSSVJvbkF5RDcyQT09
Meeting ID: 973 0584 5601

/

MONDAY BIBLE STUDIES
Amazing Facts – Bible studies Series - please
contact Ps Norman Cote at Cell Ph. 778-980-5499.
Pastor Normand Cote is sending an invitation to a
continuous weekly Bible Studies – Amazing Facts.
Beginning Monday, August 16 till finished the 27
lessons at 7:30 pm. Everyone welcome!
Join Zoom Meeting:
https://zoom.us/j/96696160321?pwd=TXNPazNkSHRC
bVdBNkg1NVVseDVZUT09
Meeting ID: 966 9616 0321
/
Passcode:
149630
Baptismal class for youth & young adults
Virtual Baptismal class for youth & young adults Mondays at 6:00 pm. Please contact Pastor Alrick
Watson at 778-961-0166 (cell) or email him at
awatson@bcadventist.ca

Passcode: 824793
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2021 YEAR END TITHES AND OFFERINGS
Please be advised that the last day to give your Tithes
and Offerings for 2021 is December 31, 2021 which
falls on a Friday.
As such, we would like all cash and checks to reach
the office of the treasurer by December 27, 2021 so
that the treasury team can count and deposit the
money on time to meet this deadline (Dec. 31st ).
Since most members send their offerings through
regular mail, we urge them to mail them on time so that
we will receive these checks on time to make the
deposits
Also, please remember to send in your current mailing
addresses as soon as possible, in order to print the
correct address on the tax slip next year. Your attention
to this matter is greatly appreciated.
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Our Westminster church Directory is now available! If
you need to update your contact information and/or
acquire the church Directory, please notify Sister Val
O’Connor valo45@outlook.com.
BREAD MINISTRY
There will be Terra Bread distribution this Sabbath,
November 20th at 12:30 pm.
DEVOTIONAL BOODS FOR 2022
It is time to order the devotional and NAD sharing books
for 2022. They are offered at a discounted price until
January 15th, 2022. If the order is place before
December 15th, 2021, we will qualify for free shipping!

Please send your order to valo45@outlook.com by
December 12th, 2021. For any member still in isolation
or unable to attend the church building, the ABC, at our
request will ship our order directly to your home
address – some additional charges will apply.
“LIVE HEALTHY NOW” SERIES BY BEV & RANDY
HAINES
Starting Friday, November 12 evening, and running
for 10 evenings until Saturday, November 27, Bev is
head-lining an online healthy lifestyle program
titled Live Healthy Now! We hope you will view the
program each evening at 7:00 p.m. PST and 7:00 p.m.
EST on the Rutland Seventh-day Adventist or Toronto
East Seventh-day Adventist YouTube channels, and be
inspired to experience your best health. It's all about
taking charge of your health physically,
emotionally, and spiritually. We hope you'll join us!!
And, do share this with your friends and families!!
ADRA CANADA IS HIRING!
Below, please find positions currently open for
applications. Interested parties are encouraged to visit
www.adra.ca/aboutus/careers for more details and to
apply. These positions will remain open until filled.
We thank all candidates, but only those selected for an
interview will be contacted.
•

Administrative Assistant
The Administrative Assistant supports the
Administrative team and Accounting team by
performing clerical tasks, including processing
and recording transactions, preparing reports
and budgets, fielding communications with
clients and vendors, fact-checking, filing, and
other duties, as needed.

•

Gender Equality Advisor
The Gender Equality Advisor is an integral
member of the Programs team and plays a
significant role in ADRA Canada’s efforts to
execute the organization’s vision to increase
gender-transformative programming as an
approach for the realization of rights,
specifically among women and girls and other
vulnerable groups.

Featuring devotionals for 2022:
The Hope of Glory / Our High Calling (adult
devotionals) / Clear Word (new) / Covered & Carried
(women’s devotional) / Things they never Taught Me
(young adults devotional) / 113 Reasons (teens
devotional) / More Power to Ya (junior & early teens
devotional) / Heroes in Training (primary devotional) /
Love Letters from Jesus (pre-school devotional) / The
Final Hope (NAD sharing book).
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